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Report on Analysis of Teachers' Feedback
on Gurricular Aspects

Wilh quality sustenanc€ as its focus, the IQAC ofthe institution has develo@ the feedback mechanism

beginning with obtaining feedback from the various stakeholders through a structured rating-based

feedback form for continuous improvement in curriculum. The College aims to offer the best possible

leaming environment to the studonts in ordsr to empower them to accomplish to their fult potential.

Feedback from teachers allows to expand the teaching and leaming more extensively and to improve the

undentanding to higher levels.

Teaches nominated in the capacity of Dean and Subject exp€ft in BOS of University and orher

Autonomous Colleges, also provides valuable suggestions for flrrther improvement in the curriculum.

Methodology:

The feedback ftom Teachers on Crmicular Aspecs was obtained though Structured Questiomate

which iuctuded l0 qr,restions on various aspects ofcurriculum and suggestion for further improvement.

A five-point Likert scale has been used with weights assigned from I to 5 to different levels

as follows:

l- Strirngly Disagree; 2- Dbagre€; ! N€ither Agree nor Dfuagree; + Agree; 5- Strotrgly Agree

The Range ofeach order or level is determined by the following fomula:

(Highest point in Liked Scale- Lowest point in Likert Scaley Number oflevels

Thercfore, Rangr (5 -lY54154.8

Henc€. Range lor:

I Strongly Disagree 1.0 to 1.8

2 Disagree 1.8 to 2.6

3 Neither Agree nor Disagree 2.6 to 3.4

4 3.4 to 4.2

5 Strongly Agree

Agree

4.2 to 5.0



Teacher's Feedback Questionnaire on Curricular Aspects

Please score the following on a scale by checking the appropriate respons€.

Scalc: l. Strorgly Disagree 2. Dissgree 3. Neith€r Agre€ tror Dissgrce

4. Agree 5. Strongly Agree

S.No.

t Curriculum Revision & Relevance: Curriculum is revised and modified based on the
trends and L National and Clobal

I

Autotromy in Curriculum Designing: Sufiicient time and autonomy for framing and
revision of syllabus are available.

3
Clerity of course objectivB & outcoms The Curriculum is based on learning oulcom€
and units are in allianca wilh Prograime Outcome (PO), Prognmme Specific Outcome
(PSO) and Course Outcome (CO)

{
Linkage to e ploy8bility/entreprereunhip/skill d€velopEetrt level of curriculum &
incorporation of values: The content incorporates coverage of theoretical and practical
aspects with employability and skill development.

5

lnclusion of different lcveb atrd Methods: The syllabus includes different )evels of
leamiog based on Blooms taxonomy and the course contents are delivered tbrough various
teachingJeaming methodology.

6
htegretior of Value ald Life Skilh: Curriculum incoryorat€s social, moral, gender,

environmental, Ethical values and other life skills.

1
Ac-ademic flexibilityr Provision ofelective couIse are available to students & New cowses
introduc€d as per ne,€ds and includes advanced tepics.

8
Av.ilsbility teaching resources: Necessary suggesled refercnces,books are enli$ed in the
svllabus for fi[ther readine

9
Co-Curriculer and Extrr Curricular Activities: Curriculum is suppl€mented with
activities focussed on overall pqsonality development

l0
Inclusion of StrkeholdeB: Suggestions fiom members of Board of Studies lik€ Subiect
experts, Industrialists, Alumni and stude memb€rs are incorpomted in cuniculum design
and developmont

Data Analysis and Itrterpret{tion:

The question wise feedback received fiom Teachers was analysed on five-point Likert Scale. Percentage

ofres;rcnses. their weighted score and weighted mean score ofeach question is as follows:

Q. I Curriculum Revbion & Relevance: Cr-rrriculum is revised and modified based on the trends and

Local. Regional, National and Global requirements.

-18 37 0 0 I 86

55.8 43.0 0 0 t.) t00

240 148 0 0 I 389

4.s0

Particulars

Responses St.oDgly
Agrce

(s)

Agre€
(4)

Neutr{l Disagree
(2)(3)

StroDgly
Disrgree

(l)

fotrl

Num ber of Teachers

Percenlage

Weighted Score

Weighted Mean Score



CLrrriculurn Revision & Relevance: Curriculum is reviscd and modified based on the trends
and Local, Regional, Nationaland Global requirements.

Out of86 faculties,48 (55.8%) strongly agree that, the Curriculum is revised and modrlied based on the

trends and Local, Regional, National and Global requirements. 37 (43.0olo) teachers agree for the same

Here, it is also observed that Weighted Mean Score ofQuestion No. I is 4.5 which lics between the Liken
range of4.2 to 5.0 i.e., range for 'Strongly Agree'. So, it can be concluded that tiere is agreement among

teachers thal, the Curiculum is revised and modified based on the trends and Local, Regional, National

and Global requiremenls.

Q. 2 Autonomy in Curriculum Desigaing: Sufficient time and autonomy for framing aDd revision of
syllabus arc available.

a Srronqry dBagrcc
a oisagree
a Nelher agree nq disagree
a ag.ee

a SIdgry dl$s'e
a Dls.g,.e
a NeldE .g.e n{ dlsag.ee
a aErd
a st ongly 3gra

Autonomy in Curriculum Designing: sufficient time 6nd autonomy for framing and revision of
syllabus are available.

Out of 86 facultics, 43 (50.0%) strongly agre€ that, suflicient time and aulonomy lor framirg and

revision ofsyllabus are available. 39 (45.3%) teachers agree for the same. However. some faculties are

neutral. disagree and strongly disagree for availability of time and autonomy for syllabus framing. Here,

it is also observed that weighted Mean Score of Question No.2 is 4.41 *'hich lies baween the Likert

range of4.2 to 5.0 i.e., range for 'Strongly Agree'. So, it can be concluded that there is agreemedt i.trong

tcachers that, the suflicient time and autonomy for framing and rcvision ofsyllabus are available.

8643 l9 2 I I
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Q. 3 Clarily ofcourse objectives & oulcomei The Curriculum is based on learning outcome and units

are in alliance with Programme Outcome (PO). Programme Specific Outcome CSO) and Course

Outcome (CO).

r00

Weighted llean Score

Clarity of course objectives & outcome: The Curriculum is based on learning outcome and
units are in alliance with Programme Outcome (PO), Programme Specific Outcome (PSO)
and Course Outcome (CO).

Out of 86 faculties, 45 (52.3%) stongly agree that. the Curriculum is based on ieaming outcome and

units are in alliance with Programme Outcome (PO), Programme Spe{ific Outcme (PSO) and Course

Outcome (CO). 40 (46.5%) teachers agree for the same. However, one faculty responded neutral. Here,

it is also observed that Weighted Mean Score of Qucstion No.3 is 4.54 rvhich lies baween the Likert
range of4-2 to 5.0 i.e., range for 'Srrongly Agree'. So, it can be concluded that there is agrcement among

teachers that, the CuEiculum is based on leaming outcome and units are in alliance with Programme

Outcome (?O), Prograrnme Specific Outcome @SO) and Course Outcome (CO).

Q. 4 Liokage to employability/entrepreneurship/skill developDent level of curriculum &
incorporalion ofvalues; The content inco.porates covenge of theor€tical and practical aspects

with employability and skill development

Number of Teachers

Percealage

Respooses Strongly
Agree

(s)

Agr€e
(4)

NcutIal
(l)

llisagree
(2)

Strongly
Disagree

(l)

Total

Number of Teacheri 45 40 t 0 86

Percen 51._3

w ted Score 225
46.5 12 0 0
160 0 0 l9l

,1.5,1

Re$potrses Strongll"
Agree

(s)

Agree
(4)

Neutral
(l)

Disagree
(2)

Stro!gly
Dilagree

(r)

Total

44 42 0 0 0 86

50.6 0 0 100

Weighted Score 220 168 0 0 0 i88
,1.51

I
Weighted Mean Score
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0

49.1 0



Linkage to employability/entrcpreneurship/3kill development lovelof curriculum: The content
incorporates coverage of th6oGticaland practical asPects with
.mployability/entrepreneurship and skill development.

a N.lih...sre m, dlsasree

Out of 86 faculties, ,14 (54.6%) strongly aglee that the content incorpoBtes coverage oftheoretical and

practical aspects with ernployability and skill development. 42 (49.4yn) tesclrP-rs agrce for the same.

Here, it is also observed that Weight€d Me3n Score of Qrestioo No.4 is 4.51 which lies between the

Likert.ange of4.2 to 5.0 i.e., laDge for 'St ongly Agree'. So, it catr be concluded that there is agreement

aunong teachers that, the content incorporates coveEge of theoretical and practical aspects with

employability and skill development.

Q. 5 hclusiou of diffcrent levels aDd Methods: The syllabus includes different levels of leaming

based on Blooms taxonomy and the cours€ contents are delivered through various tea.hinS-

leaming methodology.

Out of86 faculties. 36 (41.9/o) strongly age€ that the syllabus includes different levels of leaming based

on Blooms taxonomy and the course contents are delivered through vadous teachingleatning

methodolog5r. 50 (58.1%) teachers agrce for the same. Here, it is also observed that Weighted Mean

Score ofQuestion No.5 is 4.41 which lies betwee[ the Likert range of4.2 to 5.0 i.e., mnge for 'Strongly

Agree'. So, it can be concluded that tiere is sgreement among taachers that, the syllabus includes

different levels of leaming based on Blooms taxonomy and the course contenls are delivered through

vadous teaching-leaming methodology.

lnclusion of different levels and methods: Th€ syll6bus includes different levols of learning
based on Blooms taronomy 6nd the course cont.nts are delive.ed th.ough various tcaching-
learnin9 methodology.

a srdlgry drsagr4

a nl.hrEr .9.e ,w dl3asrE
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1004t.9 58.1 0 0 0
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Q. 6 lntegrstion of Value atrd Life Skills: Cu[iculum incorporates social, moml, gender,

environmental, Ethical values and other life skills.

lnt6g.etion of V€lue and Life Skills: Curriculutn incorPorEtes social. moral. gender,
environm.ntal, ethical values and other life skills.

Out of 86 faculties, 45 (52.3olo) storyly agee that the curriculum incorporates social, moral, gender,

environmental, Ethical values and other life skills.,lo (46.5%) teach€rs agtee for the same. Here, it is
also observed that weighted Mean score ofQuestion No.6 is 4.50 which lies between the Likert range

of 4.2 to 5.0 i.e., range fol 'Stongly Agree'. So, it calt be couoluded that there is agreeme among

teachers that, the curriculum incorporates social, moral, gender, environmenral, Ethical values and other

life skills.

Q. 7 Acadcmic fleribility: Provision of eleaive course arc available to students & New courses

inuoducod as per needs and includes advanced topics.

Acsdcmic flexibility: Provision of electiv6 cou.3es sre €vailable at PG students and sutrj.ct
combinations at UG level & new Programtcourses are introduced as Por needs.

ra srrcigry dr.a9r6

ra Ne|rtEr asrd nd dl.aqro
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46.5 0 t.2 0 1005:.1
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Our of86 faculties, 42 (49.4%) stlongly a$ee that provision ofelective couse is available to stud€nts

& New courses introduced as per needs and includes advanced topics. 42 (49.4%) teachers agree for the

same. However, two faculties strongly disagrce with the vi€w. Herc, it is also observed that Weighted

Mean Score of Question No.7 is 4.41 which lies between the Likert rarBe of 4.2 to 5.0 i.e., range for
'Strongly Agrce'. So, it can be corcluded that there is agreement among t€achers that, the proYision of
elective course is available to students & New cours€s introduced as per needs and includes advanced

topics

Q. E Aveilebility terchiDg rcsources! Necessary suggested referencesbooks ate enlisted in the syllabus

for further readhg.

0 l 8650 33
38.8 2.1 0 1.2 10058.8

0 I 189250 132 6
,t.52

Avaalability of learning resources: Necessary suggested references/books are enlisted in the
syllabus for fu.ther reading.

a SEo.Eryds€G

a N.lth.. egr.. M dr..!rE
a Ao.e

Out of86 faculties, 50 (58.8%) srongly a$ee that the necessary suggested rcference&books are enlisted

in the syllabus for firrther reading. 33 (38.8%) teachers agree for the same. However, some faculties

responded neutral and strongly disape with the view. Here, it is also observed that Weight€d Mean

Sco.e ofQuestionNo.8 is 4.52 which lies between the Liken range of4.2 to 5.0 i.e., range for'Strongly

Agree'. So, it can be concluded lhat there is agieement among teachers thst, the provisio[ of elective

cou$e is available to students & New courses introduced as per needs and includes advanced topics.

Q. 9 Co-Curriculer ard Ettr. Curriculer Activities: Curriculum is supplemented with activities

focussed on oveBll personality deve

0 043 42 I

0 0 10050.0 48.8 1.2

3 0 0 3862t5 168
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Co-Curricular and Extra Curricular Activities: CurricLrlum is supplemented with activitieg
focused on overall personality development.

a sno.gry drsaqr4
a Dls5sre
a Nelrhe. agre nor drse,e
a ASre.

Out of 86 faculties, 43 (50.0%) strongly agree that the cuniculum is supplemented with activities

focussed on overall personality development. 42 (48.8%) teachers agee for the same. Here, it is also

observed that Weighted Mean Score ofQuestion No.9 is 4.48 which lies between the Likert ftr,gE of 4.2

to 5.0 i.e., range for 'Strolgly Agree'. So, it can be concluded that therc is agreef,ent among teache$

tha! the curiculum is supplemenled with activities focussed on overall personality develoFtrent.

Q. l0 lnclueion of Slskeholders: SuggestioDs from eembers ofBosrd ofStudies like Subjec! experts,

lndustrialiss. Alumni and student membeB are incorporated in curriculum design and

development

Out of 86 faculties, 50 (59.5%) strongly agree that lhe suggestions from members ofBoard of Studies

like Subject experts, lndustrialiss, Alumni and student memb€.s arc incorpomted in curriculum design

and development. 33 (39.3%) teachers agtee for the sarne. Howeve., thr€e teachers are disagreeing with

the opinion. Here, it is also obs€rved thal Weighted Mean Score of Question No.l0 is 4.51 which lies

between the Liken range of4.2 to 5.0 i.e., ralge for 'Stron8ly Agee'. So, it can be concluded that there

is agreement ahong teachers tha! lhe ssuggestions Aom members of Board of Studies like Subject

expens, lndustrialists, Alumni ard student members are incorpomted in curiculum desigD and

development.

lnclusion of Stakeholders: suggestions from members of Board of Studies like Subject
€xperts. lndusr.ialists. Alumni and student members arc incorporated in curriculum design
and development.

a Srongly disagrE

a Nel$er agree @ drs.gr@
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Conclusion:

Weighted Mern Score of Questio[s
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S, No.
Particulars Weighted

Mean Scr-rrc

I Curriculum Revision & Relevance: Curriculum is revised and modified
based on the trends and Local, Regional, National and Global requirements.

4.50

? Autonomy in Curriculum Designing: Sufficient time and autonomy for
framing and revision ofsyllabus are available.

4.41

3 Clarity of course objectives & outcome: The Curriculum is based on
leaming outcome and units are in alliance with Prograrnme Outcome (PO),

Programme Specific Outoome (PSO) and Couse Outcome (CO).

4.54

4 Linkage to employability/entrepreneurship/skill development level of
curiculum & incorpomtion of values: The conteot urorpoEtes coverage
of theoretical and Factical aspects with employability a.nd skill
development.

4.51

5 Inclusion of different levels and Methods: The syllabus includes different
levels of leaming based on Blooms taxonomy and the course contents are

delivered through various teachingJeaming methodology.

4.4r

6 lnte$ation ofValue and Life Skills: Curriculum incorporates social, moml,

sender. environmental, Ethical values and other life skills-
4.50

7 Academic flexibility: Provision ofelective course are available to studerts
& New couses introduced as per needs and includes advanced topics.

4.41

8 Availability leaching resources: Necessary suggested rcfercnce$book arc
enlisted in the syllabus for further reading.

4.52

9 Co-Curricular and Extra Curricular Activities: Curriculum is supplemented
with activities focussed on overall personality

4.48

l0 tnclusion of Stakeholders: Suggestions from members ofBoard ofStudies
like Subject expe{s, Industrialists, Alumni and srudent membeG me

incomoBted in curriculum design and development-

4.51

Average of weighted Mean Score ,1.48

52

QUESTIONS



Suggestion:

. Suggestiotrs from sll facultie,s r€arding curriculum revision are to be coNidered

. Evaluation ofdepartrental ectivities may be done

. Itrterdisciplitrary and collaborative approach must be encouraged aEong faculties

. Research quality may be supported by conducting mone conferences! semiDar and

workshops

. Csse study system may be introduced urder qU programs

. Introvative teaching mcthodologics may be appreciated

. Moral, Ethicrl and Ixgrl educations must be incorporated in both UG.nd PG progrems
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